Reorganization of intermediate filament cytoskeleton in induced metanephric mesenchyme cells is independent of tubule morphogenesis.
The metanephric mesenchyme becomes converted into epithelial tubules if cultured in transfilter contact with an inductor tissue. The expression of intermediate filaments (IFs), used as cell-type-specific markers has been studied in this model system for differentiation and organogenesis. In immunofluorescence microscopy of frozen sections, the undifferentiated cells of isolated metanephric mesenchymes uniformly showed IFs of vimentin type only. Also, when cultured as a monolayer, cells from the uninduced mesenchymes showed only vimentin filaments. In frozen sections of transfilter explants, epithelial tubules apparently negative for vimentin could be seen after 3 days in culture, but expression of cytokeratin could not be demonstrated in the developing tubules until the fourth day of culture. Sections of explants cultured further showed tubule cells with distinct fibrillar cytokeratin positivity. The appearance of cytokeratin in the explants was also demonstrated with immunoblotting experiments, using two different cytokeratin antibodies. Expression of IFs was further examined in monolayer cultures of metanephric mesenchymes which had been initially exposed to a short transfilter induction pulse. In these experiments, cytokeratin-positive cells could be demonstrated after a total of 4 days in culture. Double immunofluorescence experiments showed varying amounts of vimentin in the cytokeratin-positive cells: after 4 days in culture, most cytokeratin-positive cells still showed vimentin-positivity although often in a nonfibrillar form. During further culture, gradual disappearance of vimentin-specific fluorescence was observed in cytokeratin-positive cells. The results suggest that the vimentin-positive metanephric mesenchyme cells lose their fibrillar vimentin organization upon induction that leads to kidney tubule formation. This change may be essential for the transformation from an undifferentiated mesenchymal cell into a specialized epithelial cell. Cytokeratin filaments, regarded as a marker for epithelial cells, seem to appear simultaneously with or soon after the change in vimentin organization. These changes in IF expression also occur in monolayer cultures of mesenchyme cells initially exposed to a short transfilter induction pulse. This suggests that epithelial differentiation, as revealed by the emergence of cytokeratin positivity, may occur even in the absence of a clear morphological differentiation and three-dimensional organization of the cells.